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As a man, your life has been challenging and
inspiring;
As a professor, your instruction has been beneficial
and delightful;
As a friend, your companionship has been warm
and true . . .
We fondly dedicate the Light Tower of 1948, to you,
Professor Oliver E. Steiner.
CHRIST PREEMINENT
. .
. In whom we have forgiveness of sin; who is before
all, and in whom do all consist. For He is the head of the
church, the firstborn from the dead, and in Him all fulness
dwells; pleasing the Father, that in ail, HE MIGHT HAVE
THE PREEMINENCE. W^p?
And, for us, who were sometimes alienated by wicked
work, has He made peace through the Blood of His Cross,
that He may present us holy, unblameable, and unreproveable
in Gods sight. Therefore, have we received Christ^ Jesus
the Lord to walk in Him, rooted and built up in Him, to
stablish ourselves in the faith as we have been taught, abound-
ing therein with thanksgiving.
Let us then continue, grounded and settled in the faith
and hope of the Gospel whereof we are made ministers to
fulfill the Word of God.
"
^olossians
The Light Tower of 1948 is presented to you with the
prayer that this "Christ Preeminent" in your life shall make




















A day rarely passes that we do not have the pleasure of seeing her. Her sweet
presence graces our morning chapel periods and ofttimes we are fortunate enough to have
her as our guest in the dining room. Her life itself is a vibrant testimony. She always
has a cheery word for those whom she chances to meet. Her memory is keen and many
a tele of days gone by will she relate to you. You surely know whom we mean—why, Mother
Ramseyer, of course. To be sure, if you want to be very formal and correct you will call
her Mrs. J. E. Ramseyer, wife of our late President who was also one of the founders of
our Fort Wayne Bible Institute.
For over forty years, ever since B. I. first came into existence, Mother Ramseyer
has had a major part in contributing to the spiritual welfare of the students. They have
found never-failing inspiration in her ability to lose herself in His precious Word; in her
unending store of experiences from which she brings help and hope to all who seek her
aid; and in her continual interest in all the students, their problems, their ambitions, and
above all, their spiritual happiness.
Mother Ramseyer, we love you. May God continue to bless you abundantly.
MRS. B. P. LUGIBIHL
From the first day of school, back in 1904, up to the time of her homegoing on
September 4, 1947, Mrs. B. P. Lugibihl was vitally interested in the life and work of our Bible
Institute. For over thirty-five years she was directly connected with B. I., having been in charge
of the kitchen and dining room, and later serving as Matron. She retired from active work in
1937, but the B. I. campus was blessed with her presence as she continued to live here until
1945 and then moved just next door.
Because of her sweet ways and her close walk with her Lord, Mrs. Lugibihl won her wav
into the hearts of the students. Called "Mother" Lugibihl by all who knew her, she gave
guidance to those who worked and talked with her.
We miss "Mother" Lugibihl here on the campus but praise the Lord that we'll see her
over in Glory.
Fast as the rolling seasons bring
The hour of fate to those we love,
Each pear! that leaves the broken string
Is set in Friendship's crown above.
As narrower grows the earthly chain,
The circle widens in the sky;
These are our treasurers that remain
But those are stars that beam on high.
—Holmes
FAREWELL
"Till the Day Breaks
. .
."
Deep sorrow has come to our
school. On March 20, 1948, Morris
Jackson, following an illness of two
weeks, went to be with the Lord.
We who bear the keenness of the
loss can only bow our heads and say,
"Thy will be done."
Morris was born on August 23,
1925, in Sturgis, Michigan. His
death occurred during his fifth
semester in Bible School and called
him from his pastorate at the Shiloh
Christian Union Church. Morris
possessed outstanding musical talent,
which he used widely in the Master's
service. His disposition was ever
sunny and cheerful, and he once
asserted that it was his constant
purpose to bring happiness into
other's lives. Yet there was within
him a depth of character that made
him consistent and prompt in every
responsibility. The crowing virtue
of his life was the beautiful devotion
with which he served Christ before
his associates, culminating in the
tremendous challenge to complete
consecration that his death imparts
to us who remain.
Good night, dear heart, your
departure leaves an ache in our
breasts and tears in our eyes; but we
shall see you in the morning and
bask once again in the sunshine of
your personality. Until then we turn
patiently to our unfinished tasks




By the way (side), it's December
ODiniSTitfl
W KJ K.
SAFARA A. WITMER, A.B., M.A.
His total surrender and absolute
devotion to Christ manifest to every-
one that Christ is "all, and in all" to
him. The students who &re in his
classes eagerly absorb the profound
truths as he reveals them from God's
Word; many are enriched in their
spiritual experiences through his
teaching.
President Witmer does not shun
work, nor does he expect his students
to do so; "dig it out for yourself" is
one of his mottoes.
nnth
His friendly smile sheds forth
the love of Christ which dwells in his
heart. His love and concern for the
welfare of the instructors, the workers
and the students is shown in his sym-
pathy and assistance in time of trial.
He gives evidence of a personal inter-
est in each individual student both in
secular and in spiritual matters.
His God-given chapel messages
are uplifting, refreshing and sometimes
reproving. The fervor with which he
delivers his messages manifests his
sincerity. President Witmer's life is
cherished and admired by all who
know him.
\-/ n
JARED F. GERIG, Th. B., A.B., M.A.
Dean Gerig's godly life in an incentive to many
a young person to press onward -for Christ. His
sincerity in living the Christian lite reminds us of
the seriousness of life. He follows the admonition
as given by Paul in I Timothy 2:1, 2: "I exhort
therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for
all men; For kings, and for all that are in authority;
that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all
godliness and honesty."
He has a calm composure of spirit amidst his
multiple duties. He willingly assists and advises
those who acknowledge a need. His love for the
students is also seen in that at times his desk becomes
a pulpit from which he energetically delivers an
urgent message to his students.
His winning smile and his sense of humor add
to his character. Dean Gerig's life is a blessing
and valuable asset to our Alma Mater.
fiiciiny
MR. H. L. MITCHELL, A. B.
Bible, Philosophy, School of
Extension Study
His unique way of presenting
Biblical truth always keeps the stu-
dents "at attention". His ready wit
and sense of humor makes him a friend
TO ALL.
MISS ETHEL SCHMIDT, A. B.
Engl i sh
There is always a cheerful, quiet
atmosphere in her presence. her con-
SISTENT Christian life is a real
TESTIMONY TO THE GENUINENESS OF HER
FA I TH.
MR 0. C. BROWN, A. B. , S. T. B. , M.
Bible, Personal Evangelism,
Director of Service Department
A.
"Yes, we shall be glad to send a
TEAM TO YOUR CHURCH!" He NOT ONLY
EFFICIENTLY DIRECTS GOSPEL TEAM WORK,
BUT HE METHODICALLY PRESENTS THE
TRUTHS OF THE SCRIPTURES.
MR. B. F. LEIGHTNER
Bible, Theology, Registrar
Desirous of the fulfillment of
your best interests, he advises you
in the selection of your course and
subjects. he is considerate and con-
genial both in class and in daily life
MISS BERTHA H. LEITNER, A. B. , M. A.
Christian Education
Variety of method characterizes
her classes. Her utter dependence
upon God and her supreme love for
Him are manifested in her manner of
conducting the opening devotions of
each class.
MR. R. J. BIRKEY, A. B.
MISSIONS
HIS VARIED EXPERIENCES AS A
MISSIONARY IN CHINA ARE A FRUITFUL
SOURCE OF ILLUSTRATIVE MATERIAL. HE
IS DELIBERATE AND THOUGHT PROVOKING
IN HIS PRESENTATION OF THE LESSON.
MRS. E. IRENE SMITH, A. B.
Spanish, Greek, Church History
In her calm, serene manner she
faithfully accomplishes her task,
her life exemplifies a meek and quiet
spirit. no subject will be "greek"
to you after she has taught it.
MRS. I ONE FITCH
Personal Evangalism, Dean of Women
She patiently listens to your
problems, shares your spiritual
burdens, and graciously gives advice.
Her own devotion to God, reflected in
her every action and decision, qual-
ifies her for her task.
MISS LILLIAN ZELLER
Public Speaking, Librarian
Her intercessory prayer in be-
half OF THE STUDENT BODY IS A SOURCE
OF TRUE BLESSING IN OUR LIVES. IN
HER PRESENCE ONE CAN SENSE THE FRAG-
RANCE OF A SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE.
PROF. C. A. GERBER
Musical Theory, Voice,
Conducti NG
His many years of toil have
PERFECTED IN HIM THAT STERLING QUAL-
ITY—PATIENCE. HE ALWAYS HAS A
READY ILLUSTRATION OR FITTING COMMENT
TO MAKE ON ANY SONG.
MISS EDITH EHLKE, A. B.
Secretarial Science, English
She is reserved and modest in
her contacts with others, yet the
sincerity of her words and actions
wins her a place in our hearts.
MISS BERDALINE B. GERI6
Piano, Theory
"In what key would you like me
to play it?" She is gladly using




his ability to make hymn arrange-
ments and to express music is the
ASPIRATION OF HIS STUOENTS. HE IS NOT
CONTENT WITH MEDIOCRITY.
MRS. PAUL SOLLENBERGER, A. B.
Piano
Her gracious manner and lovable
DISPOSITION INSPIRE EACH OF HER STU-
DENTS TO DEVELOP TO THE GREATEST
EXTENT THEIR TALENT OF PLAYING THE
PIANO.
PROF. 0. E. STEINER, A.B., B. Sc. Ed.,
M. MUS
Voice, Brass, Theory, Chorus
as well as training the voice,
he cultivates in his students qual-
ities of dependability, punctuality,
and industry. his sympathetic and
tender spirit manifest his concern
for our welfare and the promotion of
Goo's kingdom.
MR. G. W. BRAUTMILLER, A
Organ
B.
Taking lessons from him is
challenging and inspiring toward
greater work, and wearisome practice
hours receive their reward by his
words of encouragement.
MRS. FRANCINE NELSON, BREVEL Elementaire,
liLB-E PARTIE DE BACCALAUREAT
French
Her winning personality and
disposition make difficult french
LESSONS easier and more enjoyable.
LONG CLASS HOURS ARE MADE INSPIRING
AND ENCOURAGING BY HER DISCERNING SPIRIT.
MISS JUNE SWABACK
Piano
her talents in playing the piano,
arranging music, and conducting are
being devoted to the cause of christ
whose plan in life she has purposed
to follow.
STUFF IMBfRS
MISS WAUNETA SHOUP, Secretary to Dean
Her winsome smile and cheerful disposi
tion make her a friend of us all. she is
dependable and ready to oblige.
MISS ADA M. SMITH, Laundress
Humbly she serves the Lord doing the
HOUSEHOLD TASKS. SHE IS RESERVED AND QUIET,
YET SHE HAS A READY SMILE.
MRS. HARLAN WRIGHT, Secretary in FoundersJ
She answers the phone, assigns practice
rooms, receives work calls, and checks the
WEEKLY REPORTS. AND ALL OF IT CHEERFULLY,
TOO.
STflff HlfUlBtfiS
MISS LOUISE WENGER, Hostess
Her Christlike spirit and willingness
to serve others display her true character
she conscientiously fulfills her obliga-
tion to god and all about her.
MR. FRANCIS de CAUSS I N , Superintendent
Plumbing, landscaping, repairing, all
make up his day of work. as relaxation,
he spends his evenings repairing watches,
if anything doesn't work, mr. de caussin
and his helpers will fix it.
MISS MILDRED VERMILLION, Dining Room Hostess
It is her task to see that the conduct,
manners, and appearance in the dining foom
are proper. If you want to stay for dinner,





MISS HAZEL SHOUP, Cook
She cheerfully serves the lord over
a hot stove in the kitchen trying to
satisfy the appetites of the students.
MISS CLARA LOU STUCKY , Assistan. Cook
She has the knack of getting a lot of
work out of the way in almost no time,
she does her work efficiently.
MISS LUELLA MILLER, Secretary to Registrar
and President
she conscientiously and efficiently
does her duty. her pleasing christian
character is a blessing to all with whom
she meets.
STflff IMIUBERS
MR. PETER L. EICHER, Business Manager
The school's interests are his interests,
The confidence the students have placeo in
him is fvidenceo in the title they have
given him — "Uncle Pete".
MISS BERNICE DEAN, Secretary to
Business Manager
"You want to pay your school bill?
See Miss Dean." She will wait on you in
a quiet and pleasant manner.
MRS. ROSE LANTISS, Hostess
She is doing a commendable job as
hostess and has almost become a mother to
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MR. QUAY, Vice President



















































































MARILYN AMSTUTZ MARIAN ANDERSON MAX APPLEGATE VENUS ARNOLD
GORDON AUPPERLE VURLA BIRKEY CLARK CARD RALPH E. CASTERSON
WAYNE CAULK INS ELOISE DAWSON JEAN DICK ESTHER DILLER
JESSIE ELING RITA ERICKSON ALICE ERVIN BILLY EVANS
rHOMAS L. FLORENCE PATRICIA FOX DEAN FREED RUTH GABRIELSON
GERALD GERIG FENTON DE WITT HALL RUTH HARRIGAN HOWARD HARRIS
CLASS Of '49
DELLA HEATH ARLENE HEWITT ANNA HUBERT MORRIS JACKSON
PHYLLIS JACKSON MARY JARDINE DELORES JOHNSON MARJORIE JOHNSON
ROY JOHNSON ELVIN JONES CHARLES KAUFFMAN MARYANN KEENER
CLARENCE KIRCHNER LOUIS KLOTZBACH MARGARET KORTA BENJAMIN LEHMAN
DORCAS LEHMAN EUNICE LEHMAN WILLIAM MclVER, JR. EARL MCKNIGHT
DAVID NESBITT GORDON NEUENSCHWANDER PRISCILLA NICKELSON IMOGENE PALMER
u*^* —
ERVA PERRY ESTHER I VEY PERRY RUSSELL PERSONS CHESTER REED
HURTHA ROACH ANN SCHIERLING GORDON SCHWAB CAROL SIPP
EVELYN SLUSSER GERTRUDE SLUSSER COLLEEN SMITH HELEN SMITH
MYRTLE SMITH WENDALL SOUSLEY CLIFFORD SPRUNGER AMARYLLIS STEPHENSON
JAMES STILSON CLARE TOSCH DANIEL VACCARELL LOIS VOLLMAR











PAUL AMSTUTZ JEAN ANDREWS MARTHA BEERY MARY BENNETT VIRGIL BIXLER
BETTY BLOSSER EVELYN BOSTWICK DORIS BUNCH NELSON CHAMBERLIN MARJORIE COOK
DAVID CRAIG LORETTA CRALL GARNETT DALTON MILDRED DAWSON EARLE DICKINSON
®
m
MARGERY DOWL I NG SHIRLEE DOZIER JULIA ERDEL MARTHA FIEDLER JANE FORD




NORENE HART ARLENE HASFORD EVELYNE HASSEE BETTY HEWITT HENRY HEWIT
t mm it /
PEARL HOFFMAN JO ANN HOUSER MARY HOWARD BAYLOR JENKINS DALE JETT
JAMES JOHNSON HELEN KAPSALlS RACHEL KEMMERER GENEVI EVE KOOY EARL KREAMER
mm^ ^mm. m^mk
DEAN LATCH JANET LAWSON ELEANOR LYON PEGGY McCLURE JO ANN WcCOMB
I
MAROLYN MARTZ FLORAN MAST SHIRLEY MELHORN EDYTH MOLTER DON NABINGER
CARLA PARKER ARTHUR N I BLACK IRENE NORTH RALPH OGDEN WILLIAM PANNELL
—*r *
DOROTHY RINGENBERGIOLA PERKINS EUGENE PANCHOT LEONA REIBLING DORIS RHOADS
JOYCE SHIVELY LOLA RUCKMAN JUNE SCHOENHALS PAUL SCHOFF BERTIE SCHULTZ
MALENE SOLA VIOLET SHUPP ROSELYNN SMITH WELBURN SMITH MARY SNAVELY
£u









FLORENCE BISBING WILLIAM HARRIGAN
PAUL HENRY
CAROLYN KLOPFENSTEIN ELMER KNOWLES LORNA McLACHLIN LEONA MEYER
EDISON REYNOLDS HARRY SARVER ROBERT SMITH
CONSTANCE STAUFFER EVERETTE WEBB
WARREN WRIGHT Of '51
L






CLIFTON FOLSOM JOY GERIG NORMA JOHNSON
DONNA MERRILL LLOYD NULL LEONARD PAQUAY






























"Strength for each trial and . .
"Jesus, answering said
"From the campus of
"I would underscore . . . "
2%
(fcmfmnr?




Rev. W. F. Bryan
J. Harlan Wright
o
SING for Christ who put a song within your soul;
LIVE for Christ who died that we might be made whole;
LOVE the Christ whose love led Him to dark Mount Calvary;
SERVE with all your strength until His face we see.
Nila Bossard
Margaret Hostettler
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ORGANZA U » .

Prof. H. L. Mitchell, Advisor Mr. P. E. Grabill, Chief Editor
F. Ringenberg, Assistant Editor; Prot. Mitchell;
P. Grabill; W. Parker, Business Manager; P. Erdel,
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Mr. Gerlg, Dean; H. Wright, President; K. Culver, 1~





















Chapel brings a variety of able speakers.
Here is a sampling — Rev. Gordon Wishart, Rev. A. W. Tozer,
Dr. Andrew W. Blackwood, Rev. W. H. Lugibihl, and the
Magary-Strubhar party.
Devotions are more than a
scheduled formality. Any time
rhere's time for the things of












































Spiritual Emphasis Services. Rev. A. W. Tozer of Christian and
Missionary Alliance Church, Chicago.
Morning - First Day of Classes - Shortened periods.
Afternoon - Picnic at Foster Park
Street Meetings began
Girls' Fireside Meeting
Day of Prayer - Speaker, Rev. Edison Hahegger
Youth Conference. Rev. William F. Bryan of Cleveland, Evangelist;
Canvassing city for "Christ for Fort Wayne Campaign."
Day of Prayer - Music by "Happy Clarke"
The first broadcast of "Tour Sunrise Chapel"





Miss Leitner sang: "The Song of the Lost Sheep"
Deaconess class entertained the Pastoral Seminar Class in attempt
to form a permanent union — boys unco-operative J J
Student Recital
Candle-light service at First Missionary Church to open Holiday
Season
Cleveland Colored Quintet at Faith Tabernacle
Curtiss Beds-worth proposed the starting of an organ fund in chapel.
The faculty excused from the auditorium so they would not hear, went
to the Administration Building and listened over the loud-speaker!
Deaconess class made an excursion to visit the State School.
Messiah and Open-House
Girls 1 Fireside Meeting - Silent Sisters revealed
Christmas Banquet - Caroling afterward.
Speaker - Rev. Roy Birkey Music by King*s Carolers and
Remarks - Homer Gettle Messiah Chorus
Devotions - Mr. Brown
18 - Guest speaker in Chapel, afternoon and evening services.
Dr. Andrew Blackwood of Princeton
19 - Christmas Vacation began
26 - Party at Dean Gerig's for students, faculty, and workers
who remained during vacation
31 - First Missionary Church had New Tear's Party and invited
students. Alfred Zahlout played his violin.
JANUARY
1 - Party at President Witmer's for students who were at school.
2 - False Alarm! Four fire engines and police car came to look for
supposed fire in Ad Building.
5 - Vacation ends - Classes begin
10 - Professor Erdel substituted for President Witmer in teaching
Apologetics
16 - Miss Edna Lohr gave a flannelgraph message in Chapel.
16-21 - Exam week!!
-17 - Flooded tennis court for ice skating
22 - Basket Ball game - Seniors and Underclassmen yells - Skit -
$k0 for organ fund - Underclassmen won.
22 - Day of Prayer
23 - Eegistration Day
26 - First day of classes







Special Missionary Meetings with Rev. Street and Rev. Meyer of
the Sudan Interior Mission
St. Valentine's Day
Sacred Concert by Alfred Zahlout
Fire Drill with Don Rhors as Firechief
Day of Prayer
Rev. Smith, speaker
Rev. Brown, song leader
28 - Leap year!
MARCH
1 - Concert by Gene Jordan
STOBENT DIRECTORT
Miss Lois Albro
U13 East First St.
Royal Oak, Michigan
Miss Marilyn L. Amstutz
1100 Snsley Avenue
Auburn, Indiana














3121 South Webster Street
Fort Wayne, Indiana





Mr . Norman E . Bachand














Mise Martha Belle Beery
B. 1
Aneonla, Ohio
























Mr. Mprvin F. Boven
l8l6 Creighton Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mrs . Marvin F . Boven
l8l6 East Creighton Ave.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mise Grace Roberta Brackney
Manitou Beach, Michigan
































Mr. Nelson Chamber 1 in





































21+22 N. Franklin Ave.
Flint, Michigan
Miss Elolse H. Dawson
M. C. 28 Fairviev Ave.
Warren, Ohio







Mr. Gerrlt Den Hartog
3933 South Wayne Ave.
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Mrs. Gerrlt Den Hartog
3933 South Wayne Ave.
Fort Wayne, Indiana













1106 East Bsrry St.
Fort Wayne, Tnrtlann
Miss Marjorie Dlngman
3732 New Haven Avenue
Fort Wayne, Indiana



































Mr. Billy Earl Evans
304 Monroe Street
Middletown, Ohio
Mies Martha J. Fiedler
522 West Broadway
Newton, Kansas
Mr. Thomas L. Florence
B 1, Box lfcaa
Summerfield, N. C.




820 - 12th Street
Altoona, Pa.


























312 W. Paris Avenue
Peoria Heights, Illinois
Mrs. John Gates
312 West Paris Avenue
Peoria Heights, Illinois
Mr. Darrell Gerlg




























Fort Wayne, TnrH «mn
Miss Vera Wilaa Gould
















Mr. Fenton DsWitte Hall
H. 1, Box 25



























Miss Evelyn Mae Hassee
I0I4* Bellemade
Evaaeville, Tnri^ n-nq













Mr. Henry D. Hewitt
Elkton, Michigan
Miss Anna Hilbert
U5 3. E Locust St.
Fleetwood, Pa.
Miss Pearl E. Hoffman
B. 1, Box 77
Barberton, Ohio

























2213 H. Kostner Ave.
Chicago, Illinois







Miss Norma Jean Johnson
B. k
Albion, Indiana





































Mi eg Margaret Korta









R. 3, Gudled Poad
Palneevllle, Ohio
Kiee Dean Latch
3525 West 62nd Place
Chicago 29, Illinois

























3820 S. Wayne Are.
Tort Wayne, Ind.
Mre. Barry McXlhone
3820 8. Wayne Are,
Fart Wayne, Ind.
Mr. William E.McIver, Jr.









k2k South State St.
Big Rapids, Mich.












22 South High Street
Carsonville, Mich.
Miss Leona Meyer
P. 1, Box 278
Svantan, Ohio
Mlse Virginia Mae Miller






















Mlse Bertie Lou Nevshaum
5576 Berkley Drive, R. 2
Pontiac, Michigan
























208 North Park Street
Sturgls, Michigan















Mrs. Esther Ivoy Perry








R. 13, Box 211
Cincinnati, Ohio
Mr. Robert Quay































































































Ml as Myrtle Smith
Wallace, Michigan
Mr. Bobert Smith
207 East Forrest Ave.
Peoria, Illinois
Mrs. Bobert Smith
207 Fast Forrest Ave.
Peoria, Illinois
Ml 88 Roselynn Smith




























Ml se June Sraback






















Mr. David van Gorkom
Box 6*7
Monticello, Indiana
Mr. Paul van Gorkom
Box 87
Monticello, Indiana
Mr. William H. Stanley
325 Brother eon Place
Apt. 277
Peoria, Illinois
Miss Jessie A. Varns

































Mr. Harry E. Warner
1902 Chapin Street
Jackson, Michigan
Mr. Everett Lee Webb







618 East Lewis St.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Miss Florence Wheeler






























































Words cannot express our gratitude to you who have given
of your time, effort, understanding, and substance, so
desperately needed in the production of this Light Tower.
To you who have responded, and cheerfully; who have
cooperated, and heartily; who have assisted, and wisely;
we express our appreciation. And to our Advisor, H. L.
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CLASS '49
. FWBI • •
Fort Wayne Bible Institute
You will find FWBI an outstandinq place to
train for Christian service. There are
specialized courses for pastors, missionaries,
evanqelists, gospel sinqers, ministers of music,
directors of Christian education, church
secretaries and youth leaders. There are both
diploma and degree courses.
3810 SOUTH WAYNE AVE.
The Institute is located in a beautifully, wooded
section of the city. The faculty is made up of
thoroughly qualified, God-called men and
women. Investigate the advantages of train-
ing for Christian service at Fort Wayne
Bible Institute. Write for a free catalog:
FORT WAYNE 6, IND.
THE
MISSIONARY HOUR
W O W O
The First Missionary Church wishes to remind
the Bible Institute students of yesteryears
and of today, that we hold in high esteem
the friendship and fellowship we have enjoyed
as we worshipped together in God's
sanctuary. When in the city for a Sunday
be sure to visit us and thus give us the
opportunity of renewing our friendship.
REV. CLAYTON STEINER
The First Missionary Church
AND SUNDAY SCHOOL





JESUS CHRIST AS SUFFICIENT







, , , cuuC t6eK comet t&e *Uq£t
The Sunshine of this "day" of grace casts a shadow
across the sun-dial of this dispensation. The time ?
It's much later than many people realize. It must soon
be night time . . . when man can work no more.
There is so much work to do, yet so little time in which
to do it!
We wish to remind each of you — both student body
and faculty members — that our earnest prayers and
best wishes accompany you as preparations are made for
the spiritual harvest ahead.
7Ht. Otoe "THt&Uotuvty (?Awic/i
Webster and McBean Street in Peoria, Illinois
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF '48
MAY GOD'S CHOICEST BLESSINGS BE YOURS AS YOU
LABOR FAITHFULLY FOR HIM!
THE FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH
2606 East Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio




















1115 S. Clinton Street
Fort Wayne 2, Indiana
GET ACQUAINTED WITH THIS
JOLLY LITTLE FIGURE!
You will find him at your in-
dependent grocers on a line of
most delicious foods. An abun-
dance of wholesome goodness





Experience for more than half a
century, enables the producers
of Bursley's Coffee to bring you
this finer flavored, supremely
delicious blend of Central






























Bachelor of Theology — five years
Bachelor of Divinity — Graduate, three years
Associate in Arts in Bible — two years
Prospective Missionaries meet Students
of other Races from Meny Lands












"The Missionary Church In Chicago"
— • —
Tune in
"Big Family Altar Broadcast"
over
WAIT — 820 Kilocycles
9:30 A.M. Sundays
REV. GEORGE HEWITT, Pastor
HUMBOLDT PARK GOSPEL TABERNACLE
1515 North Homan Avenue
CHICAGO 51. ILLINOIS
THE NATIONAL MILL SUPPLY CO.
FACTORY, MILL, ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING and HEATING SUPPLIES,
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT, RADIOS,
PAINT and OIL
CONGOLEUM GOLD SEAL and NAIRN LINOLEUM
207-17 East Columbia Street
PHONE A-2331 FORT WAYNE 2, INDIANA
mumMMM





A Vital Christian College
Wesleyanic in Biblical interpretation.
Approved under G. I. Bill.
F.P.H.A. trailer camp for married
veterans.
Approved by Federal Works Agency
for new library and classroom build-
ing.
30 states and Canada—28 denomina-
tions represented in present record
enrollment.
Liberal Arts, Fine Arts, Teacher
Training, Divinity school, and Pre-
professional courses.
University and seminary trained fac-
ulty, reasonable rates, definite Chris-
tian atmosphere, wholesome com-
munity environment, large oppor-














Body and Fender Repairing














• Christ-Centered Your Neighborhood
• Spirit-energized Ministry Drug Store
Rev. Clarence R. Gerig,
District Supt.
Box 45 4001 South Wayne Ave.
*









CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF '48
AND GOD BLESS YOU!
AS YOU NOW GO FORTH TO LABOR WITH THOSE
ILLUSTRIOUS FORT WAYNE ALUMNI WHO HAVE
MADE SO FINE A RECORD IN THE HOMELANDS
AND ON MANY FOREIGN FIELDS.
The Foreign Department
THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
260 West 44th Street New York 18, N. Y.
Have you heard the Lord say
GO RATHER
to the lost sheep of the house
of Israel
It was His first, and last command
New York City is the largest
Jewish field the world has ever
known
We need a thousand workers to
reach them
Will YOU come? or send?
Write to
CHRISTIAN WITNESS to Israel
Room 205, 69 Fifth Ave.






The New Pocket-size BIBLE TRUTH
S. S. HELPS using the new N.S.S.A.
UNIFORM LESSON SERIES
Write right now! for free samples
3820 So. Wayne Ave.
Fort Wayne 6, Indiana
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES
The All-Round Every Week
Christian Journal
INTERNATIONAL UNIFORM SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS
are treated in such a way that the busy
teacher will find it possible to conduct
a satisfactory class for all ages. Just
look at these helps - during 1948.
Main Lesson Exposition by Dr. Harry A. Ironside
Busy Men's Corner by Tom M. Olson
Juniors by Miss Ruth E. Dow. Primary by Mrs. Ethel S. Low
Little Jetts and Boys' Talks by Wade C. Smith
Girl's Class by Miss Vivian D. Gunderson. Family Worship by Dr. Ernest Wadsworth
Cartoons by James Emerson Russell. Questions and Answers by J. C Macaulay
Brief Stories and Incidents Illustrating the Lesson
Short Article for Superintendents by Rev. J. E. Harris
Golden Text put to music once a month by Robert Harlcness
FOR INSPIRATION AND GENERAL INFORMATION
About once a month Ernest Gordon unearths unusual bits of news gathered from
around the world.
Aunt Mary will frequently answer difficult girl problems sent in by our readers.
Occasional articles on recent archeological discoveries by Dr. Joseph P. Free.
Notes on Open Letters answer puzzling and hard questions. Christian Endeavor
topics thoroughly expounded.
EXTREMELY IMPORTANT ARTICLES CONSTANTLY APPEAR, SUCH AS
The Keys to John's Gospel
The Romance of the Hebrew Bible
The Monk Who Lived Again
The Conversion of a Chinese General
Signs of the End of the Age
Annual rate, $2.50; in clubs of 5 or more, $2.00 each subscription
SPECIAL SHORT-TERM OFFER - 22 weeks for $1
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TIMES COMPANY







THE GOLDEN RULE OPTICAL STORE







Also Complete Line of
Frozen Foods













James Reynolds, Repair Manager










Cor. Harvester and Fleetwood




MR. DONALD ROHRS, Pastor
3820 South Wayne
CURDES AVENUE H _3283 HOLTON AVENUE
2401 Curdes Avenue Cor. Holton and Baxter
REV. JOHN CADDY, Pastor # REV. W. H. LUGIBIHL. Pastor

























COD BLESS YOU AS



















G APPROVED FLIGHT TRAINING SCHOOL
MYERS AIRPORT
Ph. H-9560 FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
11
r^w oh SOUND Education
CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
'4fl'< ! ...through lOOyears, including Chris
^J& .%/«Xl^/^ ^2 ; tian teachers, Evangelical doctrine
irVSjB tt^Ml^U^^^ jl spiritual influence and fellowship.
*^. ^P5x» •;''! RMHwl ffl Courses leading to A. B. and B. S
» J « "~^'*^5"m/^ 1'-" • degrees, also Music, Science, Pre
j. '^§Mm-^ * :'->Vs.-. professional and Pre-nursing.
, v NTT.
_~^^*AJmgtKM "FXTLLV ACCREDITED"
MBb-.V •-IT^^S 1 fl .__ IVr/fe for Fn« Catalog. Addrtst Dean, S«c.













Dial A-6173 1 1 34 S. Calhoun
Compliments of GRABILL HARDWARE
MARIETTA Westinghouse Appliances
Paint and Color Co.
* Hoover Cleaners
# Speed Queen Washers
* Perfection Oil Stoves
• • •
* Duo-Nubian Heaters




* Duo-Therm Oil Heaters
GENERAL LINE OF
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Dial A-6173 1 1 34 S. Calhoun
Compliments of GRABILL HARDWARE
MARIETTA Westinghouse Appliances
Paint and Color Co.
* Hoover Cleaners
* Speed Queen Washers
* Perfection Oil Stoves
• • •
* Duo-Nubian Heaters




* Duo-Therm Oil Heaters
GENERAL LINE OF










Gas - Oil - Lubrication

















PIONEER ICE CREAM CO.





















PROTECTION AND SECURITY FOR LOVED ONES
"Bear ye one another's burdens and so fulfil the law of Christ." Gal. 6 :2







You Are Always Welcome
at the
GOSPEL TEMPLE BOOK SHOP
DRINK
HillMri no v. I. f»1 Oft.
In Bottles
Fort Wayne Coca-Cola Bottling
Works, Inc.
1631 East Pontiac Street




























FORT WAYNE 2, INDIANA
'/ufaftka
Commercial Printers of Distinction
LETTERPRESS AND OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY
Wauseon, Ohio




